Questions and Answers

Q. A question was brought up regarding frequency of stripping/refinishing hard floors.

A. 2500
   Employee break room - bi-monthly
   Back hallway - bi-monthly
   Food (espresso/deli) - bi-monthly
   Restrooms (terrazzo tile) - No finish. This floor requires stripping, cleaning and sealing of grout lines and maintenance thereafter.
   Mail room - annually

2200
   Restrooms - bi-monthly
   Print Center/Maint. Ofc - bi-monthly

2300
   Assembly/office area - quarterly (as space is available)
   Restrooms - bi-monthly

Q. What hours are we expected to have employees on site?

A. M-F 5:30pm to lockup. Saturday 7am-6pm with classes and 8:00am-4:30pm without classes. (Saturday is dedicated to deep cleaning and productive project work).

Q. How many employees per day are required?

A. The number of employees is not specified as our requirement is the Contractor to fulfill the terms of the contract.